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Foreword 

This is the report of the first of a series of 14 events of the PPPBio Project of the 

Agropolo Campinas-Brasil. The main objective of the PPPBio Project is to develop a 

Roadmap of the Bioeconomy for Brazil focusing on São Paulo State and more 

specifically on Campinas Region. The main idea is to create the basis for a world-class 

ecosystem in bioeconomy for Brazil that could be replicated in other regions and serve 

a model to boost Brazilian economic development. The objective of the 1st Workshop 

was to discuss a project vision and understand the different opinions of specialists 

working in the bioeconomy area, to identify the main barriers, constraints and 

opportunities. The subsequent workshops offer the opportunity to re-discuss the 

particularities of each one of the selected topics involved in agriculture, food & health, 

and bioenergy & green chemistry. 

Introduction 

What is the present Brazilian economy, the world economy? 

Brazil is the largest tropical country in the world, the second largest agribusiness 

exporter and the one with the greatest potential for growth in agricultural production, in 

the world. Due to its characteristics, Brazil is, perhaps the country with the greatest 

development potential in bioeconomy areas. 

In this context, it is worth emphasizing that Brazil already is: the 1st sugar producer and 

exporter, 2nd soya, beef and chicken exporter, 2nd ethanol producer (40% of the 

domestic fuel market for light vehicles), and the agribusiness represents about 50% of 

the Brazilian trade balance. 

However, despite the significant gains recorded in recent decades in various sectors of 

agribusiness, it should be noted that the growth potential is even greater, given that 

the country needs to optimize its arable land (with better planning), maximizing land 

productivity gains with greater environmental sustainability. There are several products 

that can, through innovation, add value and further increase income not only to the 

producer but to the entire production chain. 

So, it coexists in the country important factors: areas with high potential, tropical 

agriculture knowledge, and good prospects for production of agricultural raw materials 

increasing, however, there is not yet sufficiently favorable ambience yet for 

Bioeconomy innovation, in the country. 

Therefore, it is important to mention that although Campinas Metropolitan region has a 

large national and international prominence in the agribusiness field, there is still a 

long way to go in the valuation of Brazilian products both aiming at domestic and 

international market and this is, precisely, the main expected goal to be achieved by 

Agropolo Campinas-Brazil. 
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What the other countries are doing, their programs and targets? 

Several countries have developed their own strategies from its bio potential. The 

concept of each of these roadmaps in bioeconomy, which have been already 

developed and made available, are briefly presented, as follows. 

In view of the need to make the most sustainable refineries, in 2003, the United States 

launched a roadmap to define and prioritize the scientific and technological 

development to achieve these goals, which was published in the document titled 

"Roadmap for agriculture biomass feedstock supply in the United States”. For that 

purpose, meetings were held with the various stakeholders across four strategic levels 

to be achieved, namely: availability of biomass with horizon for 2030; sustainable 

production of 1 billion tons per year; integrated biomass supply to meet the demand of 

bio-refinery; profitability system for all players in the chain. 

The document "Roadmap for agricultural biomass feedstock supply in USDA", 

coordinated by the Departments of Energy and Agriculture (DOE and USDA) was 

published in 2005. This roadmap included the processes of production, harvesting, 

transport, storage and pre-processing of biomass. Meetings were held with players of 

each of these stages of the chain, as well as with Government officials and teaching 

and research institutions. Priority research areas have been identified in each of these 

processes, including the development of an integrated system with simulation tools, 

which helped in planning the supply of biomass, both small and large scale, including 

investments in biorefinery, which implementation was based on the roadmap. 

Whereas in the case of the document "The Forest Fiber Industry: 2050 Roadmap for a 

Low-Carbon Bioeconomy" prepared by CEPI-Confederation of European Paper 

Industries, calls the attention to the future of the European fiber industry, with 

emphasis on the following markets: transportation, textile, communications, health and 

hygiene, industrial, security food, household, environment and recreation, showing that 

there is much to be explored outside the traditional markets. 

In the document "Building a high value Bioeconomy: opportunities from waste" carried 

out by the United Kingdom Government analyzes the possibilities and needs both 

technology and policies for the use of waste. According to the "vision" of the roadmap 

for 2030, it is necessary: 

- Bioeconomy sectors in the UK continue to grow; 

- a range of plants on a commercial scale fed by "residues", that operate across 

the country; 

- make an entrepreneurial effort focused on the areas of greatest scientific and 

economic potential, as well as those that deliver against environmental and 

sustainability challenges. This includes our efforts to reduce emissions of greenhouse 

gas effect, and to decrease the dependence on the chemical process industries and 

energy in the petrochemicals, raw materials and finite raw materials and resources to 
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reduce their carbon footprints. This will help in the long-term objective of decoupling 

economic growth from use of these finite resources; 

- The UK should be a choice for global investment in the Bioeconomy; 

- the UK become a global leader in securing economic and environmental value 

and social benefit of using residues and residues containing carbon as resources in a 

vibrant bioeconomy, where applicable, the production of high efficient value of material 

resources , chemicals and energy; 

- have, in the UK, capacity in advanced manufacturing, combining cutting-edge 

technology in R&D with industry experience to demonstrate the potential of industrial 

biotechnology in promoting  Bioeconomy; 

- the UK become a major exporter of processes technologies and business 

models, exploiting intellectual property abroad and retention value to the UK, globally 

providing solutions  and delivering  against environmental targets.  

Another roadmap of great interest was drawn by the German Government named 

"biorefineries Roadmap the part of the German Federal Government action plans for 

the materials and energetic utilization of renewable raw materials" and involves 

technological and environmental bottlenecks in the use of raw materials: sugar and 

starch, vegetable oils and algae, lignocellulosic materials, biogas and syngas. 

Finally, the roadmap "National Bioeconomy Blueprint" was prepared by the US White 

House, in 2012, aiming to: 

- Expand and develop key Bioeconomy technologies; 

- Integrated approach in all fields; 

- Implementation of financing funds. 

Thus, it is noted that the different roadmaps have different approaches, some of them 

are more technological and others more focused on public policies. As stated earlier, it 

should be clear about the issues, topics to be discussed, considering the potential of 

each country. 

What Brazil is doing, their programs and targets? 

Brazil already has an important agribusiness sector, being one of the largest food 

exporters of the world (first in sugar, coffee, beef, chicken, orange juice and second in 

soybeans and ethanol). Brazilian agribusiness exports represent nearly 50% of its 

overall exports in 2015. However, although its strength, the agriculture and 

agribusiness still has great potential to grow, both quantitatively and, especially, in 

terms of value added. 

On the other hand, the Brazilian energy matrix is also the one with the highest 

renewable energy percentage participation (40%) among the 10 largest economies in 

the world, composed mainly of sugarcane 18%, hydropower 13%, firewood 9%, and 
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wind 3%. However, in international trade it does not yet represent a comparative 

advantage and the so-called Brazilian "green economy" or "bioeconomy" can still 

benefit greatly because it is already ahead in this global "race" towards a more “bio-

based” economy and less on fossil fuels. 

An important work has been prepared by Kristen Bound “Brazilian the Natural 

Knowledge Economy” in 2008 highlights science, technology and human resources in 

Brazil. More recent work was conducted by BRBIOTEC Brasil - the Brazilian 

Association of Biotechnology, “Brazil Biotech Map 2011”maps scientific work in Brazil 

in the biotech area. 

Workshop objectives 

The objective of the 1st workshop was to address the issues relating to the transition 

from "fossil based economy" to the "bio-based economy", which is also intended to be 

the conceptual orientation of the other workshops of this project. It planned to discuss:  

a) the current situation (status quo) of Brazilian economy under the aspect of their 

dependence on fossil fuels;  

b) the opportunities of greater use of renewable resources in the country;  

c) in what the new bio-based economy can help to reduce overall greenhouse gas 

emissions and help build a more sustainable global economy. 

It addressed issues such as a) traceability (e.g. sustainable beef production without 

deforestation, sustainable soy production with minimal use of pesticides, chicken meat 

production without hormones, etc.); b) Life cycle analysis (LCA) products of 

agricultural origin (CLA of products suffering competition from other markets, e.g. 

Brazilian chicken vs US chicken, Brazilian beef vs Australian beef); c) tariff issue 

between countries (such as tariffs can be adjusted in order to reflect the Greenhouse 

Gases (GHG) emissions of a particular product); d) proposal of a "global label" that 

includes the most relevant information on: the degree of sustainability in the 

production, transport and distribution (deforestation, greenhouse gas emissions, water 

use) and the degree of the product safety of use by the consumer (use of pesticides, 

staying in other cold chain). 

In this workshop, the main bottlenecks for the transition from "fossil-based economy" 

to the "bio-based economy" were discussed, as well as the scientific and technological 

barriers, what remains still unknown both from the point of view of raw material and the 

manufacturing processes. Aspects related to the difficulties of replacing a product or a 

product chain (e.g. cleaners or packaging) by a bio-based one were also addressed. In 

all discussions, participants were stimuled to address LCA, costs and experience 

("learning curves") aspects. 
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1st Day, June 28th 

Opening 

The following authorities were present at the Opening Ceremony: 

- Arnaldo Jardim, Secretary of Agriculture and Supply of São Paulo State 

- Jonas Donizzetti, Mayor of Campinas City 

- Carlos Henrique de Brito Cruz, Scientific Director of FAPESP 

- Orlando Castro, Coordinator of APTA 

- Eric Fargeas, Coordinator of Agropolis International, Montpellier, France 

- Sérgio Carbonell, Executive Secretary of Agropolo Campinas-Brasil. 

All authorities emphasized the importance of this initiative particularly in the present 

moment of the world need to mitigate GHG and the Brazilian economy in search for 

new possibilities. Jonas Donizetti mentioned his mission to Agropolis at Montpellier, 

France and Brito Cruz mentioned the need to involve the private sector from the very 

beginning. 

The Workshop final program is presented below (Table 1). 

Table 1 Final Program of the 1st Workshop of the PPPBio Project 

1st Day, June 28th 
Overview 

2nd Day, June 29th 

Discussions about the future 

Section I: From a "fossil-based economy" 
to a "bio-based economy" 
- Eric Fargeas – Agropolis/France 
- Luís A. B. Cortez – FEAGRI/UNICAMP 
11h – Section II: Bioeconomy: an 
opportunity for Brazil 
- Peter Eisrner – IVV Fraunhofer/Germany 
- Carlos H. de Brito Cruz – FAPESP 
- Luuk van der Wielen – BE-
Basic/Netherlands 
14h – Section III: Introduction of the 
roadmap process for bioeconomy (PPPBio 
Project) 
- Rodrigo L.V. Leal – Nipe/UNICAMP 
14h30 – Section IV: Agriculture, Food 
&Health 
- Luis Carlos Côrrea Carvalho – ABAG 
- José R.B. de Carvalho – DSM Nutricional 
- Raquel Rinke – DSM Nutricional 
- Airton Vialta – ITAL/SAA 
16h30 – Section V: Bioenergy & Green 
Chemistry 
- Jaime Finguerut– CTC 
- Artur Placeres – Natura 
- Paulo L. de Andrade Coutinho – SENAI 

8h30 - Agenda 
- Luís A. B. Cortez – FEAGRI/UNICAMP 
 
9h – Analysis & Planning 
- Rodrigo L.V. Leal – Nipe/UNICAMP 
 
9h30 Break Out Sessions 
 
Group I - Agriculture: Sérgio A.M. Carbonell 
– IAC, Sérgio Sartori – JACTO, Lilian C. 
Anefalos – IAC 
 
Group II - Food & Health: Luis F. C. Madi – 
ITAL, Eduardo Caritá – ALIBRA, Airton 
Vialta - ITAL 
 
Group III - Bioenergy & Green Chemistry: 
Telma T. Franco – NIPE/UNICAMP, Phillipe 
J. Roux – Tereos, Ricardo Baldassin Jr – 
NIPE/UNICAMP 
 
11h Presentation of the results 
Debate & next steps 
 
13h Closing ceremony 
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Session I - From a "fossil-based economy" to a "bio-based economy" 

Eric Fargeas (Agropolis) 

Eric Fargeas, Director of Agropolis International presented the model implemented at 

the Agropolis project uniting different institutions (universities, research centers, the 

Municipality of Montpellier, entrepreneurs to boost economic development in the South 

of France region. This effort was successful thank to the engagement of M. George 

Frêche, mayor of Montpelier for 27 years. He listed the issues to overcome in order to 

grasp the bioeconomy potential: scaling-up processes from the lab to industrial 

development, availability of biomass across time / space, availability of arable land, 

water, fertilizers, etc, preservation of ecosystem services, greenhouse gas emissions 

and pollution, competing land-uses, and intellectual property rights, land-use rights, 

indigenous people. He also showed a wide range of disciplines and areas that are 

covered by the scientific pole in agronomy, ecology, biology, mathematics and 

computing, environmental sciences and engineering and social sciences. It should 

also be highlighted the five societal challenges addressed by Agropolis International 

and a list of different areas covered by Agropolis International: (i) production 

(sustainable agriculture production, agroecology, genetic resources and breeding, 

plant protection, marine ecology, etc), (ii) processing (food processing, biomaterials, 

bioenergy, microbiology, biotechnology, fractioning, extraction, etc), (iii) 

characterization and properties of biomolecules, and (iv) socio-economics (land-use 

change, foresight studies, socio-economic transformations, etc). 

Fargeas also emphasized the possibilities for cooperation between Agropolis 

International and the PPPBio Project. The modalities of cooperation will be: promoting 

entrepreneurship, researchers and students mobility, creation of bilateral offices, etc. 

Luís Cortez (UNICAMP) 

Cortez presented the PPPBio Project, its main premise (need for GHG reduction and 

Brazil potential capacity), its objectives, Project Vision (Value added products, job 

creation, GHG reduction), the project methodology (roadmap workshop) and a list of 

12 topics to be covered in the workshops. 
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Figure 1 The PPPBio project vision for 2025 and 2050 

 

PPPBio Project Vision 

The main global issue in the XXI century refers to the global warming and its relation 

with fossil fuel use. This issue has seriously influenced the global economy to the 

extent that countries are setting ambitious targets to reduce GHG emissions. The 

recent COP21 meeting in Paris discussed these issues and countries together have 

come to an understanding about what needs to be done, collectively. This is presented 

in Box 1. 
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Box 1 - COP 21 

Paris, 12 December 2015 - An historic agreement to combat climate change and unleash actions 
and investment towards a low carbon, resilient and sustainable future was agreed by 195 nations 
in Paris. 
The Paris Agreement for the first time brings all nations into a common cause based on their 
historic, current and future responsibilities. 
The universal agreement’s main aim is to keep a global temperature rise this century well below 
2 degrees Celsius and to drive efforts to limit the temperature increase even further to 1.5 
degrees Celsius above pre-industrial levels 
Additionally, the agreement aims to strengthen the ability to deal with the impacts of climate 
change. 
To reach these ambitious and important goals, appropriate financial flows will be put in place, 
thus making stronger action by developing countries and the most vulnerable possible, in line 
with their own national objectives. 
Agreement Captures Essential Elements to Drive Action Forward 

• Mitigation: reducing emissions fast enough to achieve the temperature goal 

• A transparency system and global stock-take: accounting for climate action 

• Adaptation: strengthening ability of countries to deal with climate impacts 

• Loss and damage: strengthening ability to recover from climate impacts 

• Support: including finance, for nations to build clean, resilient futures 
As well as setting a long-term direction, countries will peak their emissions as soon as possible and 
continue to submit national climate action plans that detail their future objectives to address 
climate change. 
The Brazilian Commitment 
Brazil submitted one of the most ambitious INDC (Intended Nationally Determined Contribution). 
Reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 37% below 2005 levels in 2025 

The measures 
i) increasing the share of sustainable biofuels in the Brazilian energy mix to approximately 18% by 
2030, by expanding biofuel consumption, increasing ethanol supply, including by increasing the 
share of advanced biofuels (second generation), and increasing the share of biodiesel in the diesel 
mix; 
ii) in land use change and forests, strengthening and enforcing the implementation of the Forest 
Code, strengthening policies and measures with a view to achieve, in the Brazilian Amazonia, zero 
illegal deforestation by 2030 and compensating for greenhouse gas emissions from legal 
suppression of vegetation by 2030, restoring and reforesting 12 million hectares of forests by 
2030, for multiple purposes, and enhancing sustainable native forest management systems; 
iii) in the energy sector, achieving 45% of renewables in the energy mix by 2030, including: 
iv) in the agriculture sector, strengthen the Low Carbon Emission Agriculture Program (ABC) as 
the main strategy for sustainable agriculture development, including by restoring an additional 15 
million hectares of degraded pasturelands by 2030 and enhancing 5 million hectares of integrated 
cropland-livestock-forestry systems (ICLFS) by 2030; v) in the industry sector, promote new 
standards of clean technology and further enhance energy efficiency measures and low carbon 
infrastructure; 
vi) in the transportation sector, further promote efficiency measures, and improve infrastructure 
for transport and public transportation in urban areas. 
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Considering the necessary global effort and Brazilian Government commitments, the 

PPPBio Project proposes the following vision of how this industry is going to be in 

2025 and 2050, in terms of GHG, participation in Brazilian GDP and jobs 

(employment). Goals are at Brazil´s level: 

 

Current industry: products, processes, suppliers and processes 

From the integrated vision of agriculture strategic points to meet future challenges 

were also highlighted as: 

• more suitable food for processing and consumption; 

• foods with higher nutritional density; foods with new functions; 

• development of innovative programs in biosafety; 

• development of intelligence system in health protection; 

• integration of advanced biology knowledge, integration of food areas, nutrition 

and health; 

• automation in agriculture - instrumentation and processes; 

• increased worker efficiency associated to the increase of their well-being and 

quality of life; 

• advances in precision agriculture, expansion of certification and traceability as a 

way to add value to the product. 

Plant breeding was highlighted as a key point for the ambient transformation, and the 

“tropicalisation” of cultures was pointed out as a relevant aspect for Brazilian 

agriculture, that has provided increasing in food supply and diversification of the 

domestic market. The production of nutraceutical food with attractive characteristics to 

the different demands of consumers was suggested as a new trend to help combat 

problems resulting from bad eating habits, such as obesity. In both cases, the 

expansion of the genetic base, along with biotechnology were highlighted as the basis 

for building more sophisticated and integrated production systems. For that purpose, 

they were listed as specific components of these new systems, and new opportunities 

for scientific and technological development: development of new technologies for 

mitigation and climate adaptation, inputs and practices for reducing emissions and for 

Brazilian Bioeconomy: PPPBio Project vision 

The Brazilian economy, in the next 10-35 years, will experiment a transition 

towards the bioeconomy in substitution of petroleum-based (fossil) 

economy. This transition will take place with the promotion of high value 

sustainable bio-based products, derived from agriculture, food, health, 

bioenergy and green chemistry, will have to be effective, efficient, and 

advantageous from the environmental, social and economic points of view, 

in order to consolidate the expansion of the Brazilian economy and its 

participation worldwide. 
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nitrogen fixation, residues management, losses reduction in pre- and post-harvest, 

new technologies of processing, transport, storage and conservation. 

Considering the impacts from climate change in the global economy, Brazil sectors 

has discussed the main bottlenecks to climate change. From that discussion 

Environment Ministry publicized a draft proposal on May 12, 2016, to propose a 

National Plan for Adaptation to Climate Changes. This Plan proposes actions, 

strategies and guidelines to reduce climate risk in the country to the adverse effects of 

climate change in their social, economic and environmental dimensions. The Plan also 

proposes institutional mechanisms for their implementation among federal entities, 

sectors and society to promote adaptation to climate change. For the success of these 

actions, it is crucial to be supported by development of science and technology for 

sustainable production systems and on low carbon economy. 

Considering the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development projections 

(OECD, 2009), it is expected an increase in food production by 20% to meet the 

growing demand by 2020, and Brazil is pointed out as the country that will most 

expand the production, with 40% increase forecast, in the period.  

In this scenario, it was highlighted six strategic topics for the food sector, proposed by 

the United Kingdom, in 2030 horizon: competitive and profitable system, sustainable 

production, carbon emissions system, carbon emissions reduction and residues 

processing, knowledge and Science and Technology (S&T) and healthy food 

production. Fourteen strategic topics were outlined, as opportunities for food areas, 

with synergy with other areas of the bio-economy, especially in agriculture, namely: 

1. new processing technologies for food and beverages (high pressure, microwave, 

membrane technology), 

2. development of food and beverage products with lower content of sodium,  

3. sugar and / or fat and preservatives, 

4. residues reduction in the food and beverage industry ( "zero waste"), 

5. tools to increase the quality and safety in the  food and beverage industry, 

6. development of food  and beverage packaging systems,  

7. life cycle assessment of  packaged food and beverages, 

8. reduction of water an carbon footprint  of food and beverage products, 

9. development of functional foods and beverages, 

10. new technologies applied to the production of food and beverages 

(nanotechnology, biotechnology, microencapsulation), 

11. developing, implementing and evaluating the effectiveness of new ingredients in 

the formulation of food and drinks, 

12. development of biopolymers for use in packaging, development of technologies 

for minimally processed foods, 

13. innovations in packaging materials and packaging system (active packaging, new 

materials, shapes and conservation processes), 

14. Bio-Ingredients development (flavors, gums, vitamins, peptides, bioactives). 
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The current situation of Brazilian economy and its dependence on fossil fuels can be 

given by the Brazilian Energy Matrix, shown in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2 Production of Primary Energy – Brazil (1970-2014) (EPE, 2015) 

Note the important participation of renewable sources of energy (more than 40%), 

particularly the sugarcane products with almost 20% (ethanol and bagasse), firewood 

with almost 10%, and biodiesel making all together more than 30% on “bio” sources 

already! This happens despite the emphasis given to Pre-salt by Petrobras particularly 

after 2008. 

 

Figure 3 The overall scheme used in the roadmap process to achieve the intended goals and help to 
create the sustainable bioeconomy in Brazil 
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For this to happen, not only the “scope” needs to be defined, but also the “limits and 

constraints” for each “component”, here identified as agriculture, food, health, 

bioenergy and green chemistry. Moreover, the main “suppliers” and “market” for the 

Bioeconomy need to be discussed. So each part of our chain to obtain high value 

added products, as presented in the Figure 4. 

 

Figure 4 Roadmap Scope/Limits, Components, and main Suppliers for the Bioeconomy Roadmap 

Based on speakers’ presentations, a “break out session” was held on the 2nd day of 

the workshop, which planned to give an opportunity to all participants to express their 

own opinion about how the new bioeconomy will be constructed in Brazil.  

Here below is given a list of important research topics, previously selected and 

considered relevant by the group of researchers from the members of the Agropolo 

Campinas-Brasil. 

The subsequent workshops (2, 3 and 4) will be organized in the present year 2016. 

The main objective of these three workshops is to structure the project research 

themes and allow a good interaction with the private sector, which will allow the 

necessary activities to develop the bioeconomy in the different sectors or areas. 
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Figure 5 Organization of the PPPBio workshops and their time line 2016-2018 

 

 

Figure 6 PPPBio Workshops topics and their respective coordinators 
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PPPBio Project Expected Results 

The main expected results of the Bioeconomy Roadmap is to have a better "view" of 

the research that needs to be developed aiming at Bioeconomy innovation. 

Furthermore, it is expected: 

• approach academic research interests to the productive sector in Bioeconomy 

field; 

• access to new sources of financing for development and technological 

innovation in Bioeconomy fields; 

• form research groups, encouraging partnerships, joint ventures and 

investments in Bioeconomy fields; 

• encourage the development of new products and promoting innovative 

processes in Bioeconomy fields; 

• attract industry investments to Campinas creating a "world-class Bioeconomy 

ecosystem"; 

• prospect new markets in Bioeconomy fields for companies located in Campinas 

region; 

• encourage the creation of startups and spin-offs, encouraging Bioeconomy 

innovation; 

• give Agropolo Campinas-Brasil international projection. 

 

PPPBio Project Team 

PPPBio Project Coordination:  

Dr. Sérgio Augusto Morais Carbonell, IAC General Director and Chairman of the 

Executive Secretariat of Agropolo Campinas-Brasil 

PPPBio Project Members: 

Prof. Dr. Luís Augusto Barbosa Cortez, UNICAMP and Vice-Chairman of the 

Executive Secretariat of Agropolo Campinas-Brasil 

Dra. Lilian Cristina Anefalos, IAC/APTA, Scientific Research and Advisor to IAC 

General Director and Member of the  Executive Secretariat of Agropolo Campinas-

Brasil 

Dr. Luís Ceribelli Madi, ITAL General Director 

Eng. José Luiz Guazzelli, Director of Technopark Association  

Prof. Dr. Milton Mori, Director of UNICAMP Innovation Agency  

Engr. Gerard Chuzel, Science and Technology Attaché of the General Consulate of 

France in São Paulo 

M.Sc. Rodrigo Leal, Interdisciplinary Center of Energy Planning 
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Section II – Bioeconomy: an opportunity for Brazil 

Peter Eisner (IVV Fraunhofer) 

Eisner emphasized roadblocks (roadmap difficulties) and the difficulty of bio-based 

products to compete with fossil-based products. He also mentioned the German 

Research Strategy Bioeconomy for 2030 and that the German characteristic on finding 

details can help Brazilian research to add value. 

He questioned where the market is and whether or not there is a market for bio-based 

products. Eisner outlined a series of examples of how Fraunhofer sees the 

opportunities in Brazil: he gave the examples of SUNPRO (sunflower project in Mato 

Grosso to value the sunflower cake after oil extraction) and also AROWARDS/ 

ByProFood and SeaFeed projects. 

Carlos Henrique de Brito Cruz (FAPESP) 

Brito Cruz highlighted that the presentation title “Bioeconomy, an opportunity for São 

Paulo” refers to São Paulo State. He also emphasized that one important PPPBio 

feature: research institutions working together and with the private sector. 

He suggested a project weakness: “we need to include more the private sector from 

the beginning”. He also said that the existing bioeconomy in Brazil is already big and 

emphasized that there are four legs of sustainability, not only GHG: environment, 

energy, social, and economics. 

Furthermore, he mentioned that a good definition for bioeconomy is given by the 

“White House document” and gave the example of InVitro (Cristina Ferreira) with 45% 

of beef embryos produced with their technology. 

He suggested the research team needs to look at PIPE enterprises and presented the 

“Beef map” after the suggestion about the “photosynthesis map”. 

Brito Cruz liked the idea to focus on Campinas, as it would probably be easier to 

approach in the Project.  

Luuk van der Wielen (BE-Basic) 

Wielen gave targets (Vision) and main drivers and mentioned that as far as global 

warming CO2 can be considered “high fever” and provoked the audience with a 

question: “What is the priority for Agropolo?” 

He presented the main markets and volumes required (fuels, cement, food, 

construction, glass) and suggested no residues or wastes are free today (bagasse is 

not for free as people imagine). 

According to Wielen, 80% of chemical industry can be replaced and the Project should 

look at the demand side, also suggesting Agropolo to involve consumers and 

consumer associations. 
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Wielen asked whether BioPort of Hollland could be a good example for Agropolo, as 

well as the involvement of several companies SkyNRG, Sunchem, KLM, Neste Oil, 

among others. 

He questioned Synthetic Biology in the real world, arguing that 20 years from basic 

research to system solution deployment are needed. 

According to him, Europe is more fossil displacement and Brazil more growth, new 

economy based on bio. He provoked Agropolo to have a discussion on the project’s 

societal goal: “Do we seek large number of jobs or better jobs?” 

He also suggested the project’s goals should be more quantitative and less qualitative. 

Main points debated in the panel: 

• Much R&D money goes to adaptations not to innovations. 

• Startups looking at global market are needed. 

• Celso Barbosa argued that more research is needed with companies located in 

other countries, and a need to look outside Brazil. 

• According to Brito Cruz, the main weakness of PIPE projects is not to focus on 

international market. In his view, Agropolo may help to foster projects focused on 

global innovations and not only local innovations. 

• Bonomi criticized what he called an “excessive emphasis” on valued added 

products and why not products like ethanol. He questioned “why high value” and 

suggested Agropolo should look at global demands that are not necessarily from “high 

value” products. 

 

Section III - Roadmapping Process 

Rodrigo Leal (NIPE-UNICAMP) 

Rodrigo presented an introduction to the bioeconomy roadmapping process used in 

the PPPBio project. He defined what a roadmap is and its underlying process 

(roadmapping) and showed that a full roadmapping process goes beyond the scope of 

this project, since it seeks not only to create the roadmap per se (PPPBio project), but 

also to implement, monitor and update the roadmap, when needed.  

The process used in the Project will stablish the basis for the elaboration of 

bioeconomy thematic research projects to be submitted to FAPESP and other 

research funding agencies, in Brazil and abroad, and as such, will help to create 

consensus over what are the needs and the related technologies to satisfy them (and 

consensus may mean “agree to disagree”, making clear the different points of view of 

each stakeholder), will create mechanisms to anticipate technology development and 

will help R&D planning and coordination, henceforth providing the basis for the 

following phases of the full roadmapping process. 
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He presented the roadmapping process as two parallel activities, one called “Experts 

and consensus” and the other “Data and analysis”, all going through the steps of 

“Planning and preparation”, “Vision”, “Development” and “Implementation”. The 1st 

Workshop is under the first set of activities and in the “Vision” step, more specifically a 

workshop with leaders aimed at identifying objectives and long-term goals. He pointed 

out the importance of having in the same room leaders from different stakeholder 

groups in the academia, government and industry. 

He also showed how the vision statement is composed of each the roadmapping 

goals, the central one and the social, economic and environmental goals, and stressed 

the importance of having a discussion on what is the meaning of each roadmapping 

goal. For instance, the social goal of “Increase number of formal jobs” should have a 

discussion on what kind of jobs do we want. Moreover, quantitative goals also usually 

better than qualitative goals, for it help the following monitoring and updating phases. 

 

Section IV – Agriculture, Food & Health 

Luiz Carlos Correa de Carvalho (ABAG) 

According to Correa de Carvalho, there is a need to increase food production, world 

food security. Other drivers presented by him where urbanization, less people in the 

rural areas, climatic change and need for “descarbonization”. 

He also presented a list of demands for bionutrients and questioned what is being 

done to achieve Brazil has promised at COP21. 

He recommended Brazil should open the market, arguing that the Brazilian economy 

is still too closed compared with other countries. 

In the Q&A, Guazzelli said Brazil exports volumes not value and Carvalho said there is 

a great knowledge to produce soya. 

One conclusion is that there is a need for more regulation in Brazil.  

José Ricardo Bessa de Carvalho (DSM) 

Bessa de Carvalho presented DSM as a leader in the Dow Jones sustainability Index, 

with 32% of its business is animal feed. He questioned who will protect or advise the 

consumer, and also provided the results of a market research on healthy food. 

Raquel Rinke (DSM) 

Rinke focused on bioethanol 2G and Biotechnology and suggested a need to work 

more on communication: “to publish our research”. Rinke gave the example of POET-

DSM (2G ethanol) 20 million of gallons per year. 
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Airlton Vialta (ITAL) 

Vialta provided more concern for food that creates health. According to him, in the past 

it was not like that, people consumed without these concerns. The suggested there is 

a dilemma between “Mal Nutrution or Undernurishment” and “Obesity”, showing that, 

today, 52% of Brazilians are obese and arguing that “we are programmed to think 

about lack of food not abundance”. 

Main points debated in the panel: 

• There is an issue about value added products returned on the table. 

• One possible solution is to understand valued added as “value” and not “price”. 

A product can have value (soya, ethanol) but be low cost. The value can come from 

knowledge and knowledge can be used to lower cost, sustainability and increase 

competitiveness 

 

Section V - Bioenergy & Green Chemistry 

Jaime Finguerut (CTC) 

Finguerut argued a need to seek more involvement from ABBI and IAR in the Project. 

He presented the Bioeconomy size in Europe (2.1 trillion euros) and Agriculture in 

Brazil (25% of Brazilian GDP). 

He argued on the high competitiveness of sugarcane biomass and that there are many 

externalities but stakeholders still pay the real value for bioenergy (clarify). 

He suggest existing public policies in general goes against the market. According to 

IEA, one third of Government expenditures in most countries goes to fossil fuel 

subsidies. 

He provided the example of Brazilian CIDE (Contribuição de Intervenção no Domínio 

Econômico), that for many years subsidized gasoline in Brazil. 

Artur Piaceres (Natura) 

Piaceres explained Natura’s business and products and highlighted that Natura uses 

organic ethanol and that Seabra (Natura owner) had the vision to create the company 

and occupy this market. 

One interesting point in his presentation is the fact the Natura created a “Social 

Progress Index” to measure positive impacts on local communities. 

Paulo Coutinho (former Braskem, today at Instituto Inovação SENAI-RJ) 

According to Coutinho, companies are already calculating Carbon cost in its products. 

He presented the driver for several sectors. 
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He suggested the PPPBio Project is a good environment to coordinate the drivers, 

since this coordination is needed. 

He highlighted that “not always renewable means sustainable” and that 25% of 

chemical products already come from renewable products. 

He suggested looking at the past and the transition from Coal to Petroleum economy. 

He questioned whether they are the same and if lessons were learned from that 

transition. He presented the challenges for transition from “Oil to Renewables” in terms 

of variety and complexity, food / land competition, logistics, production scale, costs 

(new chemicals, new chemistry) and technology. 

According to him, coal never disappeared from our economy (not complete transition) 

and now coal is coming back. 

He suggested people in Brazil are not working on process intensification and there is a 

need to lower OPEX (example: lactic acid extraction while is produced). 

He posed the question “New Chemistry where everything is used?” According to him, 

poliesters are good base because it can be the base for everything (plastics, 

packaging). He also mentioned PADIC (Programa de Diversificação da Indústria 

Química). 

Main points debated in the panel: 

• “What is the new model?”,  “Should the Ethanol industry look for the Chemical 

industry?” A new model has to be defined. 

• Finguerut argued it is more likely a Chemical process to look to the “usineiro” 

but not the opposite. 

• Paulo Coutinho commented all companies are born from “professor + graduate 

student” (examples: Amyris, Solazyme, etc). According to him, there is a need to 

create a “entrepreneurship culture” in Brazil with more involvement from of teachers in 

entrepreneurship training. 

• The Project needs to get involve ABIQUIM and ABBI. 
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2nd Day, June 29th – Break Out Sessions 

 

• GROUP I: AGRICULTURE 

Facilitators: Sérgio Augusto Morais Carbonell – IAC, Heitor Cantarella – IAC, and 

Sérgio Sartori – Jacto 

Editor: Lilian Cristina Anefalos – IAC 

 

• GROUP II: FOOD & HEALTH 

Facilitators: Luis Madi – ITAL, Eloisa Garcia – ITAL, and Eduardo Caritá - Alibra 

Editor: Airton Vialta - ITAL 

 

• GROUP III: BIOENERGY&GREEN CHEMISTRY 

Facilitators: Telma Franco – UNICAMP, Phillipe Jean Roux – TEREOS, and Patricia 

Osseweijer – BE-Basic Foundation 

Editor: Ricardo Baldassin Junior – UNICAMP 

The following tables provide of summary of the discussions in each group1 on the 

following topics: 

Main Goal: create a new economy based on BIO: 

- What might happen to lead to more radical change? (Table 2) 

- What might happen to prevent change? (Table 3) 

Goal #1 Increase number of formal job, 

Goal #2 Contribute to GHG reduction and 

Goal #3 Create new products with high aggregated value 

- What are the key drivers? (Table 4, Table 6, Table 8) 

- What might happen to lead to more radical change? What might happen to 

prevent change? (Table 5, Table 7 ,Table 9) 

It should be noticed that Group III provided some suggestions for each of the three 

goals included in the Project Vision: 

Goal 1: Increase number of formal jobs 

✓ A common sense was noted that “number” and especially “quality” of formal 

jobs need to be considered to inform on impacts, a change to service jobs is 

expected. Thus, a proposal for Goal 1 was “Improvement of the quality and 

quantity of formal jobs”. 

 

                                                           
1 See Annex A – List of participants 
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Goal 2: Contribute to GHG reduction 

✓ According to the discussants, lowering GHG emission is a relevant issue, 

however the sustainability goals should include other pollutants (e.g. solid 

particles, other gases, etc) and cover other environmental impacts (e.g. soil 

preservation, water management, etc). 

Goal 3: Create new products with high aggregated value 

✓ A common sense was established that “high aggregated value” should not be 

the only goal. Thus, a proposal for Goal 3 was “Create new opportunities for 

products and processes”. 
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Table 2 Create a new economy based on BIO: What might happen to lead change? 
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• Need for establishing regulatory frameworks and public policies that promote technological changes; 

• It is necessary to sensitize all chain actors with respect to the new Bioeconomy, creating a greater consciousness about the new opportunities and even with respect to paradigms shift. 
In this case, it is necessary to change the perception of the chain regarding increasing productivity with sustainable efficiency, with consequent reduction of losses in production 
systems. 

• Need for cultural change, in order to reduce the barriers regarding the adoption of innovative processes. In this sense, the knowledge paradigm shifting should be addressed so that the 
various actors of the chain and, especially, the academy can have less difficulty accepting new technological guidelines. It was highlighted the importance of defining which products 
should be developed and not only to disclose the technological solutions portfolio already developed by teaching and research institutions. 

• It was emphasized the key role of education, to produce more radical innovations towards to the new economy based on Bio. In addition to including this subject in the school programs, 
it was reinforced the need for engagement of the entire academic system and involvement of the entire production chain to raise awareness about the main problems and joint proposals 
for solutions on the Bioeconomy. With the support of the whole society, it becomes more feasible the use of biological technologies as opposed to the oil lobby, to be built a new more 
sustainable system, counting even on the development of more consistent public policies. 

• This new model means a competitive agriculture with technology at affordable prices and production scale, continuous production with assurance over time, to meet different markets 
demands, both in Brazil and abroad. In this new model, environmental issues should be worked for new products development or differentiated services based on the creation or 
adaptation of new technologies, focusing on demand. 
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• Improve education, communication and ethics.  

• Take to the consumer the discussion value versus cost. Consumers will also have to follow closely the discussion value versus cost and understand that the concept of value is different 
from the cost. If he wants a differentiated product (ethical, sustainable, functional, etc.) he must pay more for it. 

• Need for a national plan for food and health. Uncoordinated actions usually disperse resources and lead to unsatisfactory results. It is for this reason that many countries (Australia, 
Ireland, Canada, etc.) have national plans for food and health. Therefore, it is important that Brazil build a plan containing actions of short, medium and long term in order to optimize the 
development of these strategic sectors. 

• S&T more geared towards the clarification of the consumer. The dissemination of scientific and technological knowledge to consumers is a very difficult task mainly due to its great 
complexity. The lack of proper communication with the consumer has constantly been pointed to by experts from various sectors as being a weakness that needs to be addressed.  

• Identification of consumer demands. Further studies in order to detect and understand the demands of consumers are required in Brazil.  

• Creation of the Brazil brand. This action is very important to boost the sale of Brazilian products abroad and create new markets. 

• Transparency of information for consumers. 
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• Environmental pressure and society awareness force a faster replacement of fossil fuels and fossil thermal generation: Increase of recent natural disasters and the COP21 Agreement 
can be important allies to accelerate the bioeconomy in the coming years 

• New education and improvements: can lead to profound transformation in society, including the public perception (benefits of bio-products), based on education models integrating 
entrepreneurship with international collaboration and attention to multidisciplinarity (mainly on university level) 

• Valorization of co-products, residues and waste (“zero waste”): The recovery, conversion and recycling of co-products and residues/waste into new products are crucial in providing 
better economic viability and higher environmental gains, and need to be developed. 

• Taxes incentives: taking account the benefits of the “good” bio-products for human and environment, the practice of differential pricing can accelerate the bioeconomy (e.g. low/zero 
taxes for bio-products, or high taxes for fossil-products). 

• A closer and stronger partnership between academy and industry is crucial for innovation, transforming ideas into products, including international collaboration as an efficient driver for 
technology transfer, professional exchange (student/staff mobility) and an opportunity to access new markets. 

• Mapping the potential demands & markets, and the present capabilities. Considering that the bioeconomy will require new professional skills and create new markets and demands, it is 
crucial to develop an information system (data base) (in regional, national or global level) to improve the exchange and access of information, and to facilitate the partnerships. 

• Develop public perception and actions in communication to increase public support and sense of urgency, clarifying impacts, benefits and opportunities, open new markets (or to supply 
latent demands) of bio-products. 

• Efforts to improve incremental innovations since disruptive innovations require high professional skills, advanced technologies, longer time and high investments. 

• The engagement of the private sector is crucial in this new economy; the development of processes and solutions in regional level with local effects are expected to result in higher 
benefits. 
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Table 3 Create a new economy based on BIO: What might happen to prevent change? 
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• Throughout the discussion there was disagreement about the role of organic and conventional farming in this new Bio system. 
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• No added value2. This also means that Brazil must produce and export more finished goods, generating more wealth and jobs in the country. 

• Not meeting the technical barriers. Brazil needs to stay alert to new technical barriers in order not to lose markets already conquered. 

• No modernization of regulations and quality standards. Brazil must have a harmonized legislation with the importing countries not only with the expectation to meet their demands, but 
also thinking about opening new markets. 

• Reversal of the process of globalization. Brexit and other signs of nationalism and radicalism can be an indication that we are moving to a more protectionist world. We must be 
prepared for this possible new reality and develop products that are desirable even in this situation. 

• No infrastructure logistics solution. This is a serious limitation that Brazil has been facing for many years. But, if we want to be internationally competitive, we must overcome this 
challenge. 

• Not advancing in ST&I. To achieve progress in Bioeconomy, maybe it will be more important to create in Brazil a more favorable business environment and foster a culture of R&D and 
innovation than simply increase investment. 

• Not to invest in education, communication and ethics. With the decrease of the number of young people, Brazil has the opportunity to improve the quality of education, especially basic 
education (window of opportunity). However, if the economic situation doesn't improve, the country runs risk of not being able to take advantage of this opportunity. The lack of proper 
communication with the consumer has constantly been pointed to by experts from various sectors as being a weakness that needs to be addressed. It is a great challenge, but is 
strategic facing it. It's imperative we can communicate efficiently, ethically and transparently with consumers. They need to understand what's going on and how is going on. 
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) • The Brazilian Chemical sector has low capacity to develop new products based on biotechnology processes. 

• Lack of good regulation and incentives are strong barriers for the bioeconomy development 

• Competition with cheap fossils and the high volatility of oil prices significantly affect the market of bio-products and reduce the attractiveness of investments 

• Lack of entrepreneurship: Foreign experiences and the Brazilian experience in Information Technology have shown the relevance of spin-offs and startup companies for innovation, 
since these companies are faster to transfer technology to larger industry and society. 

                                                           
2 Antônio da Luz clarified this issue in his article the myth of low value-added agricultural production: “Currently, agriculture produces high value added, also generating 
more economic value added than industry per unit billed. While agriculture generates R$ 0.57 of value added per R$ 1.00 of gross value of production, industry generates 
only R$ 0.33. This result leads to two possible conclusions: the first one is that the Brazilian agriculture produces high value added and can greatly contribute to the 
country’s economic growth. The second one is that industry is a victim of high intermediate consumption, which results from unsuccessful industrial policies and lack of 
horizontal policies that could contribute to reduce the cost in industry production” (Revista de Política Agrícola, Ano XXIII – No 2 – Abr./Mai/Jun. 2014). 
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Table 4 Increase number of formal job: key drivers 
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• Creation of new businesses or startups, based on new technologies, with higher added value, providing generation of new jobs and opportunities for ensuring innovative products 
marketing; 

• Development of new public policies to foster innovation, with emphasis on entrepreneurship. For this, it was emphasized the need for the development of joint actions involving 
Agropolo Campinas-Brasil and FIESP as well the rural extension services. 

• In order to foster the creation of new companies, it was highlighted the need for strengthening of the education through special training of non-entrepreneurial population, companies 
and producers so they can be created new businesses with appropriate management models for marketing the new technologies. Especially with regard to the producers, it was  
emphasized the need for a greater consciousness of the value of their business, so they can use their best judgment  with respect to its production system and the possibility of adding 
value to their products. 

• For the effective stimulation of entrepreneurship, it was highlighted the need for greater connection among government, research institutions and universities with companies, through 
private sector investment increase in research linked to the exemption of taxes paid by companies. 

• The review of labor legislation has been suggested and also the creation of new models of contracts to meet the new ways of doing business, especially in entrepreneurial high-tech 
enterprises, both for agriculture and industrial. 

• With regard to public policies, the strategic role of education was emphasized, including in the rural environment, with the suggestion of implementing more decentralized discussion 
forums to enable greater regional participation, and creating clusters to optimize the transfer of knowledge, focusing on skills development in each region and on the ratio improvement 
between the proportion of urban and rural formal jobs. In this respect it was  highlighted the importance of developing products with regional brands and preferably national ones, which 
may lead to greater integration of higher added value products on the market. 
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• Innovation incentive program for micro and small enterprises. This measure is important because micro and small enterprises generate most jobs and may also generate more 
innovation. 

• Simpler legislation for micro and small enterprises. This measure is important to provide greater competitiveness to micro and small enterprises. 

• Promoting entrepreneurship. It is important to promote entrepreneurship so that widen the basis for creation of micro and small enterprises and thus maintain active an important 
source of innovation for the market.  

• Strengthen the relationship between industry and research institutions.  

• Promoting the projects in partnership for innovation. 

• Encouraging the local productive arrangements in the State of São Paulo. 

• Indicators:  
- Increase in the number of micro and small enterprises in the area. This is an interesting quantitative indicator because the higher it is, the greater the chance of emergence of 

innovative micro and small enterprises. 
- Increase in the number of micro and small enterprises that survive the first 5 years. This is an interesting qualitative indicator because the higher it is, the greater the 

competitiveness index of the micro and small enterprises. 
- Increase in the turnover of micro and small enterprises. This indicator measures the strength of enterprises. 
- Increased patents arising from work in partnership. This indicator measures the innovation that comes from the desirable micro and small enterprises interaction with research 

institutions and other companies. 
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• The Brazil/Campinas region capacity for biomass enables investments in bio based bulk products, needed to replace bulk fossil-products, including fuels (for export) forcing the 
bioeconomy to attend large markets. Increased production capacity and more innovations will require more skilled labors (better jobs). 

• New production and business models to achieve larger efficiency and sustainability, forcing broader skills of human resources. Also increased abilities for marketing will be essential. 
New strategies and skilled professionals will be required. 

• Innovation in products and processes are challenges for the new bioeconomy and competitiveness (price and quality). New solutions will require formation of skilled professionals. 
Entrepreneurship and incubators initiatives, and international collaborations are considered crucial for innovation. 

• Indirect (service, insurance, transport, etc.) industries promote positive impact on job market (quantity and quality, directly and indirectly) since horizontal market development allows 
more integration between customers and the economic sectors. The bioeconomy is more intense in manpower with large volumes of related directly and indirectly service/industrial 
activities. 

• Automatization in agriculture leads to more diverse skills: The agriculture in Brazil is well developed, however there is a lack of automatization (e.g. precision agriculture) and efficient 
mechanized operations (e.g. planting-harvesting-transportation). The bioeconomy will demand new developments/machines and diverse skilled professionals. 
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Table 5 Increase number of formal job: obstacles and drivers of radical change 

 Obstacles Drivers of radical change 
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• The lack of statistics was approached by some participants, especially with 
regard to Jobs related to new Technologies, so that specific impacts on the 
increase in new jobs generation in this category could be measured. 

• Labor legislation. 

• It was highlighted that there should be changes in the agricultural production system, which 
have effects on the quality of the final product, such as its durability increase, improvement of 
their presentation and food products with nutraceutical characteristics. 

• The strong brands building was emphasized as an essential parameter to the end product 
quality, contributing to its added value and its expansion on the market. 

• In this sense, it was highlighted the role of Agropolo Campinas-Brasil as a discussion forum for 
new business models and even contributing to the development of business plans and 
indicators to measure the level of new investments risk, especially for farmers. 
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• Technological improvements can reduce the number of jobs: the intensification 
of mechanized activities and processes will be needed in order to improve the 
productivity and reduce costs, however the number of direct jobs may be 
affected (less and higher qualified). 

• Lack of skilled professionals to lead/develop the bioeconomy: the development 
of bioeconomy is strongly based on human capacity collaborating in the chain. 
Thus, the lack of skilled professionals is a bottleneck. 

• Mapping the job needs in agriculture, industrial and service sectors facilitates anticipation of 
needs, informs education needs and increases trust of potential investors, and guide the efforts 
on technological developments and the implementation of public policies. 

• Agropolo can lead a business incubator to address the strategic needs. 

• It is crucial to guide scientific research aiming to improve the added value, considering the 
entire production chain; improve the relations with the local/regional associations and 
organizations; improve the ability on training and technical support of the 
associations/organizations; educational changes are required (improve the partnerships with 
industry; develop entrepreneurship initiatives; rethink the funding models of research and 
education); and the implementation of “Incentives Programs” (e.g. Inovar Auto) can help. 
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Table 6 Contribute to GHG reduction: key drivers 
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) • Carbon market creation, with more tangible benefits for the entire population, based on solid knowledge of the emission of greenhouse gases in line with the development of 

national technology products; 

• Establishment of prerequisites, based on the existing legislation set at COP 21 to carbon emissions, with targets for environmental labeling, certification and benchmarking. 

• An important issue raised during the workshop was the need for expansion of the generation and validation of data products life cycle, based on Brazilian reality, so that might 
make progress in the critical points above mentioned. 
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• Application of technologies for reducing losses. This is a strategic point to be worked, because it is estimated that one third of all the food produced in the world is lost on the 
way between production and consumer's house. 

• Improve the energy efficiency of processes, distribution and transportation. 

• Include GHG reduction indicator on each project and for actions arising from the development of these projects. 
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) • Integrating LCA and socio-economic assessment in Roadmap (from Agriculture to Consumption/Disposal) to identify the largest impacts is crucial to ensure the bio-products 
benefits (social, economic and environmental) and the market opportunities. 

• Management practices opportunities: in order to improve the environmental gains and benefits, new practices and processes will need to be developed/implemented, followed 
by an efficient management and technical support (e.g. pasture-crops integration; logistics integration; treatment, recycling and conversion of co-products, waste and residues, 
other). 

• Engagement of the public: citizens/consumers need to recognize the benefits of the bioeconomy and join efforts to build a new society. 
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Table 7 Contribute to GHG reduction: obstacles and drivers of radical change 

 Obstacles Drivers of radical change 
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• Low efficiency of new processes associated to the carbon footprint, considering 
the failures to comply with greenhouse gas emissions regulation in the various 
production systems and the non-compliance punishment failures; products 
transportation and logistics, with a view to the high impact on the cost of 
production and emission of pollutants, especially in road transport. 

• It was highlighted the oil low prices trend and the actions of the companies in 
the sector. 

• It was emphasized the key role of education, both in the promotion of Bioeconomy for the entire 
population, so that they can have a greater consciousness, greater engagement and mitigation 
of impacts, and to provide greater investment in the development of new technologies, both by 
the results of public policies and private sector actions. For this, it was highlighted the 
importance of creating new models for the rural environment with a view to its adaptation to 
new production systems, and also to the adoption of new mechanisms to reduce the use of 
pesticides and the increase productivity in a more sustainable way. 
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• Lack of certified methodologies internationally validated to measure the real 
benefits and impacts are a bottleneck. Furthermore, it is necessary to align the 
multiple certification agencies to ensure compliance with laws, standards and 
procedures. 

• Valorization of co-products and recycling in the industrial chain. The valorization of co-products 
and recycling (agriculture and industrial phase) can be a great opportunity to improve 
production, and reduce costs, reduce new demands of land and environmental impacts. 
Efficient use of resources and recycling are a key driver to improve the benefits of the 
bioeconomy (e.g. water, fertilizers, other). 

• Improve the dialogue between the population and the government; diversification of feedstocks, 
new crops, and new products, internationalization of Brazilian companies. 
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Table 8 Create new products with high aggregated value: key drivers 
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) • The need for approach the public knowledge and private sector, so that new products might be developed with aggregation in its intrinsic value, associated to the generation of new 

technologies, focusing on innovation; 

• The need for new products prospection to capture the demands of the entire production chain, including the development of new technological solutions from native species; 

• The need for opening new markets, based on different technology products, supported by good marketing strategy. 

• In order to develop these new products, it was highlighted as a strategic action, the use of raw materials resulting from production processes in the form of co-products or by-products, 
in order to add more value to the different chain stages, increasing the differentiation of these products on the market 
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• Increase in the number of micro and small enterprises. This is an interesting quantitative indicator because the higher it is, the greater the chance of emergence of innovative micro 
and small enterprises with the potential of creating new products with high aggregated value. 

• Increase in the number of products created. This indicator measures the strength of enterprises. It can also measure the ability to innovate and the potential of creating new products 
with high aggregated value. 

• Increase in the number of biomolecules with industrial application isolated from Brazilian biodiversity. Brazil has one of the largest biodiversity in the world and know very little of it. We 
need to reverse this situation and make available to the market biomolecules for different applications. This has the potential of creating new products with high aggregated value. 

• Increase in the number of Brazilian products abroad. The increase of the number of these products, can lead to an increase of new products with high aggregated value. 

• Increase in the value of exports of Brazilian products. By increasing the number of new products with high aggregated value exported, the value of Brazilian exportation will grow too. 
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) • Drop-in products, new products, new purposes are the three categories of bioeconomy. The first will concentrate on the development of products (drop-in products) to replace current 
products. The second will conduct efforts in the development of new products to meet current and future demands. The third will work to develop products (disruptive innovations) for 
new purposes. A new name for this model is “Strategic Platform”. Scale operation for the new platform is essential for the success of the bioeconomy. 

• Consider added value on social aspects (family agriculture, organic farming): the bioeconomy will need to include benefits for small producers living in rural areas." 

• Create new production and business models. 
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Table 9 Create new products with high aggregated value: obstacles and drivers of radical change 

 Obstacles Drivers of radical change 
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• Among the main obstacles for these changes to occur, it stands out: lack of 
long-term planning involving the entire production chain; difficulty in developing 
creative products without similar in the Market and not only containing small 
improvements regarding the existing ones in Brazil or abroad. 

• In order to produce more radical innovations in relation to the creation of new products with 
higher added value, it was proposed to create a strong brand linked associated to Bioeconomy. 
To enable greater adherence to innovative processes and products by farmers, it was 
suggested the creation of specific credit lines for Bioeconomy. 
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• The group pointed that regulatory constraints and the lack of public policies for 
micro and small enterprises might prevent this change. On the other hand, the 
group pointed that the following might lead to more radical change: 

• Update of the evaluation criteria of funding agencies. The evaluation criteria used currently by 
funding agencies favor the publication of scientific papers to the detriment of activities with 
more practical purpose, arising mainly from partnerships with companies. It is necessary to 
create specific evaluation criteria for these activities with more practical purpose. 

• Encouraging entrepreneurship. 

• Strengthen the relationship between industry and research institutions. 

• Stimulate innovation culture. 
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• Lack of public perception: the consumers will need to recognize the benefits of 
the bio-products. 

• Lack of market demands/opportunities: unfamiliarity of market demands and 
opportunities are a bottleneck. 

• Improve the “tropicalization” of advanced technologies in addition to completely new 
technologies, needed to reduce costs. 

• Diversification of feedstocks. The exploration of new crops and feedstocks can lead the 
development of new products (e.g. palm oil, jatropha, castor bean, camelina, macaúba, algae, 
municipal solid waste, marine, other). 

• Improve actions in entrepreneurship based on “AGRO”: the entrepreneurship can drive relevant 
advances in agriculture (e.g. the entrepreneurship in California/US is an example of success). 

• Integrate sugarcane with animal production in large areas. 
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Conclusion 

The workshop was conducted with high participation and enthusiasm both from 

academics, representatives of public sector and also enterprises. 

The proposed goals were considered satisfactory and feasible. However there were 

few considerations regarding the proposed targets: 

- number of created jobs: Wielen from BE-Basic considered that more important 

than the number of new jobs created is the quality or the value associated with the 

new jobs. With this consideration we should seek “creation of high quality jobs”; 

- high aggregated value: Bonomi from CTBE considers that we should not focus 

only in high aggregated value products but also on products such as fuel ethanol that 

are low cost products. The same point was raised during the Guazzelli and Luiz 

Carvalho debate in which it was pointed out that in a grain of soya there was a lot of 

value in it. So, what was concluded from this discussion is that “value” is not 

necessarily the same as “price”. A product such as ethanol or soya can be low price 

but have a great value. So, with this consideration we should seek “high value 

products”.  

- GHG reduction: Another very important point was raised by Brito Cruz when 

he mentioned the need of the PPPBio Project to incorporate the private sector 

immediately from the very beginning our project. A series of measures should be 

made in this direction, both for large companies and start-ups. 

• Two levels of project scope: 

- Level 1: Campinas Metropolitan Area (CMA) 

- Level 2: State of São Paulo (SSP) 

• PPPBio targets are related to these two areas: 

GOAL 1. Reduce GHG emissions in selected sectors 

- Target: reduce emissions by 40% below levels of 20253 

GOAL 2. Job generation in selected sectors 

- Target: double number of jobs of 2015 by 20504 

GOAL 3. Economic Impact in selected sectors 

- Target: Brazilian bioeconomy go from present 20% in 2015 to 40% in 20505 

                                                           
Need to estimate for CMA and SSP areas:  
1 present GHG emissions; 2 present jobs; and 3 present economy 
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Project Selected Sectors 

1. Urban, agricultural and food waste: energy, 
recycling of nutrients and fertilizer production 

Urban Solid Waste, Electricity, 
Fertilizers 

2. New biofuels for aviation and maritime transport Airlines, Logistics, Paulinia 

3. Processed functional food and health Food, Health 

4. Valorization of biomass residues Agriculture, Energy, Chemistry 

5. New technologies for precision agriculture Agriculture 

6. Development of new products from aromatic and 
medicinal plants 

Food, Health, Cosmetics 

7. Development of new food and beverages 
packaging 

Food 

8. New technologies and systems for animal 
production 

Agriculture, Food, Health 

9. Enzymes and green chemistry Energy, Ethanol, Chemistry 

10. Sustainable water use SANASA,  

11. Emerging technologies of food and beverages 
processing and preservation 

Food & Beverage 

12. New products and processes for the Brazilian 
Bioindustry 

Coffee, Sugarcane, Citrus 
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For the PPPBio Project (preliminary exercise) 

 

Project 

GOAL 1 
Reduction of 

Emissions (%) 

GOAL 2 
Job generation 

(thousand) 

GOAL 3 
Economic Impact 

(billion US$) 

2030 2050 2030 2050 2030 2050 

1. Urban, agricultural and food waste: energy, recycling of nutrients and 
fertilizer production 

25 50 25  50  0.75 1.5 

2. New biofuels for aviation and maritime transport 15 30 25 50 0.75 1.5 

3. Processed functional food and health 10 20 5 10 0.5 1 

4. Valorization of biomass residues 25 50 25 50 0.75 1.5 

5. New technologies for precision agriculture 15 30 5 10 0.5 1 

6. Development of new products from aromatic and medicinal plants 5 10 5 10 0.5 1 

7. Development of new food and beverages packaging 10 20 5 10 0.5 1 

8. New technologies and systems for animal production 15 30 10 20 0.75 1.5 

9. Enzymes and green chemistry 15 30 25 50 0.75 1.5 

10. Sustainable water use 25 50 10 20 0.75 1.5 

11. Emerging technologies of food and beverages processing and 
preservation 

10 20 25 50 0.5 1 

12. New products and processes for the Brazilian Bio-industry 20 50 25 50 1 2 

Total contribution of all PPPBio projects 
Avg 
20% 

Avg 
40% 

190 380 8 16 
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For each Project 

Preliminary exercise (example): Project 1. Urban, agricultural and food waste: energy, recycling of nutrients and fertilizer 

production) 

Baseline 
GOAL 1 

Reduction of 
Emissions (%) 

GOAL 2 
Job generation 

(thousand) 

GOAL 3 
Economic Impact 

(billion US$) 

1. Urban solid waste: all waste collected disposed in landfills with 
methane burning (flare) 0 (zero) 20 0.2 

 

Baseline 

GOAL 1 
Reduction of 

Emissions (%) 

GOAL 2 
Job generation 

(thousand) 

GOAL 3 
Economic Impact 

(billion US$) 

2030 2050 2030 2050 2030 2050 

1. all waste collected disposed in landfills with methane burning using 
generator (small electricity production) 

15 30 25 50 0.75 1.5 

2. all waste collected and incinerated (electricity production and zero 
waste) 

10 20 5 10 0.5 1 

3. all waste selective collected (“coleta seletiva”) and used for composting 
and recycling (total recycling) 

25 50 25  50  0.75 1.5 

Project contribution to PPPBio project 
Avg 
25% 

Avg 50% 25 50 0.75 1.5 
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Annex A – List of Participants 

Regarding the break-out sessions the main drivers the same discussion took place 

now involving groups of researchers and other stakeholders from each area 

(Agriculture, Food/Health, and Bioenergy/Green Chemistry). A list of attendees from 

each group is given below. 

ATTENDANCE LIST – AGRICULTURE GROUP 

Name Institution/Company 

1. Adriano Tosoni da Eira Aguiar IAC 

2. Ana Eugênia de Carvalho Campos Instituto Biológico 

3. Angelica Prela Pantano IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

4. Antonio Batista Filho IB-Instituto Biológico 

5. Barbara Negri IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

6. Edson Luis Kemper Monsanto 

7. Eduardo Caruso Machado IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

8. Eliane Gomes Fabri IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

9. Ernst-Jan Bakker Consulado Geral dos Países Baixos 

10. Fernando Cesar Bachiega Zambrosi IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

11. Francis Canhassi Coviello Hotel Fazenda Santa Maria 

12. Gerson Silva Giomo IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

13. Graciela da Rocha Sobierajski IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

14. Heitor Cantarella IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

15. Joao Paulo Feijão Teixeira IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

16. Jorge Mondego  IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

17. José Teixeira Filho UNICAMP/FEAGRI 

18. Juliana Sanches de Laurentiz IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

19. Lilian Cristina Anefalos IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

20. Lucas Rios do Amaral Unicamp-FEA 

21. Mara Fernandes Moura IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

22. Marcelo Morandi Embrapa Meio Ambiente 

23. Marcia Ortiz Mayo Marques IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

24. Marcio Koiti Chiba IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

25. Marcos A. Machado IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

26. Marcos Cesar Goncalves IB-Instituto Biológico 

27. Maria Stefania C.D.Kiihl Microgeo 

28. Patrícia Cia IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

29. Paulo Antonio D'andréa Microgeo 

30. Paulo Sergio de Paula Herrmann Jr. Embrapa Instrumentação 

31. Poliana Fernanda Giachetto Embrapa Informática Agropecuária 

32. Rafael V. Ribeiro UNICAMP 

33. Raquel M. Barbosa Rede Inova SP 
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34. Regina C. M. Pires IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

35. Renata Cristina Shiozaki Retorno das árvores 

36. Renata Helena Branco Arnandes IZ-Instituto de Zootecnia 

37. Roberta Pierry Uzzo IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

38. Rubens Augusto Camargo Lamparelli UNICAMP 

39. Sérgio Augusto Morais Carbonell IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

40. Sérgio Parreiras Pereira IAC-INSTITUTO AGRONÔMICO 

41. Sergio Sartori Grupo Jacto 

42. Solismar Venzke Filho Rotar - Crop Production System 

43. Wander Luis B.Borges IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

 

ATTENDANCE LIST – FOOD & HEALTH 
Name Institution/Company 

1. Airton Vialta ITAL-Instituto de Tecnologia de Alimentos 

2. Alessandra Campos TEREOS 

3. Alexandre Martins Fraunhofer 

4. Carmen Lucia Queiroga CPQBA – UNICAMP 

5. Darlila Aparecida Gallina ITAL-Instituto de Tecnologia de Alimentos 

6. Eduardo Caritá Funcional Mikron - Divisão Ultrapan 

7. Eloísa Elena Corrêa Garcia ITAL-Instituto de Tecnologia de Alimentos 

8. Gerard Chuzel Consulado Geral da França 

9. Gina Maria B. Q. Cardozo ITAL-Instituto de Tecnologia de Alimentos 

10. Gisele Anne Camargo ITAL-Instituto de Tecnologia de Alimentos/APTA 

11. Gislaine de Faria UNICAMP - LASEFI 

12. Guilherme Gigliotti Leoneli Byos - Soluções Tecnológicas 

13. Luis Fernando C. Madi ITAL-Instituto de Tecnologia de Alimentos 

14. Marcelo Cristianini UNICAMP 

15. Maria Isabel Berto ITAL-Instituto de Tecnologia de Alimentos 

16. Maria Teresa Bertoldo Pacheco ITAL-Instituto de Tecnologia de Alimentos 

17. Marta Cristina Teixeira Duarte CPQBA/UNICAMP 

18. Mitie Sonia Sadahira ITAL-Instituto de Tecnologia de Alimentos 

19. Norma de M. Erismann IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

20. Renata Maria Teixeira Duarte CPQBA - UNICAMP 

21. Renata Vardanega UNICAMP 

22. Rose Mary A.Tomaz IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

23. Terezinha de Jesus Garcia Salva IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

 

ATTENDANCE LIST – BIOECONERGY&GREEN CHEMISTRY GROUP 

Name Institution/Company 

  

1. Alexandre Nunes Ponezi CPQBA/Unicamp 

2. Antonio Bonomi CTBE 

3. Bruna De Souza Moraes UNICAMP - NIPE 
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4. Carlos Colombo IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

5. Celso A. Barbosa CAB Consultoria 

6. Denys Eduardo Biaggi Centro Paula Souza 

7. Eder Ferreira Fibria Celulose 

8. Eduardo Barreto Aguiar IAC-Instituto Agronômico /Tereos 

9. Eric Fargeas AGROPOLIS 

10. Glauco Pereira SDAMed 

11. Gustavo Mockaitis UNICAMP 

12. Jorge Vinicius Da Silva Neto Sagitta Energia 

13. José Carlos Feltran IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

14. José Luiz C Guazzelli Techno Park Campinas 

15. Julio Cesar Garcia IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

16. Larissa de Camargo IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

17. Laurent Durieux CGEE/Embaixada da França 

18. Luis Antonio B. Cortez UNICAMP 

19. Luiz Henrique Chorfi Berton IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

20. Luuk van der Wielen BE-Basic 

21. Marcelo de Almeida Pierossi AgroPerforma Consultoria Agrícolq 

22. Marco Aurélio Takita IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

23. Marcus Forte UNICAMP 

24. Maria Paula Giulianetti De Almeida UNICAMP 

25. Mariangela Rino Pedrosa CPqD 

26. Matheus Borella FIESP 

27. Maximiliano Salles Scarpari IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

28. Nariê Rinke Dias de Souza UNICAMP 

29. Nico Schiettekatte Consulado Geral da Holanda em São Paulo 

30. Patricia Osseweiyer BE-Basic 

31. Paulo Mazzafera UNICAMP - CTBE 

32. Philippe Jean Roux Tereos Amido e Adoçantes Brasil 

33. Renato Sano Coelho Unicamp 

34. Ricardo Baldassin Junior Nipe/UNICAMP 

35. Rosana Goldbeck UNICAMP 

36. Samira Domingues Carlin Cavallari IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

37. Samuel Fontenelle Ferreira UNICAMP 

38. Tania Forster Carneiro UNICAMP 

39. Telma Teixeira Franco UNICAMP 

40. Teresa Losada Valle IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

41. Walter José Siqueira IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

42. Yolanda Eugenia Alamo Gobrine Boza IAC-Instituto Agronômico 

 


